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Autumn 2017  Working hard for Borras Park 

WISHING YOU A BIG 
THANK YOU 

In the campaign, I promised to 

work hard and represent your 

views on the issues that matter to 

the community. Whether you 

voted for me or not, I am here to 

do all I can to represent you.  

I knocked on every door in Borras 

Park, met hundreds of residents 

and listened to the concerns you 

raised on a wide range of topics. 

You told me the issues that 

matter to you and I am now 

working to address those issues 

to make Borras Park an even 

better place to live and work. 

I will continue to work hard to be 

a strong and positive voice for our 

community and will keep you 

updated on key local issues. If 

there is anything I can help with, 

please get in touch.  

Out and about meeting residents, discussing local 

issues and addressing problems.  
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HELLO! 

Thank you to those who have contacted me over the past few months regarding all 

your concerns and problems, it’s great to hear from you all. I hope you all had a lovely 

summer.  

CONTACT ME 

Any problems or issues? Feel free to 

contact me on my details above. I’ll try to 

help as best I can. 

■ It is a great honour to have been elected by local residents to 

represent you as your County Councillor 

COME AND JOIN ME AT MY 

MONTHLY SURGERIES 
IF YOU HAVE ANY PROBLEMS/ISSUES COME TO MY LOCAL SURGERY SO WE CAN 

ADDRESS THEM HEAD ON. 

On the last Wednesday of each month, I hold regular surgeries at St. John’s Church. It's a great 

way to tackle any problems you may have over a nice warm cuppa! The details of my surgery 

are below: 

 

Place: St. John’s Church, Borras Roadd, Wrexham LL13 9ER  

Date: Last Wednesday of every month 

Time: 5:30pm—7:30pm 

PCSO Jessica Nunn will be at my next surgery (September 27th.) Come along! 

 

OUR LOCAL GP 
SERVICE 

 

■ It’s been announced that 

Borras Park GP Surgery will 

be going under Health Board 

control on October 1st.  

Many residents have contacted 

me about Borras Park Surgery, 

hopefully this will give some 

clarity.  

Come October 1st the local 

Surgery will be controlled by the 

health board, although it's also 

been announced that Dr. Paul 

will be staying on at the surgery. 

I've been reassured that 

services should remain the 

same, and there should be very 

little (if any) problems.  

If anybody does encounter any 

problems booking appointments 

etc. Please feel free to get in 

touch with me. 

 

CLEANING UP OUR 
COMMUNITY 

 

■ It’s been a long summer 
logging your potholes and 
pavements 

I plan on organising some litter 

picks for Borras, as well as a  

community clean up day in the 

coming months—It’ll be a great 

way to keep our community tidy! 



Name 

How we use your information 

The data you provide will be retained by the Conservative Party 

and Wrexham Conservatives (“the data holders”) in accordance 

with the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998 and related 

legislation. By providing your data to us, you are consenting to the 

data holders making contact with you in the future by telephone, 

text or other means, even though you may be registered with the 

Telephone Preference Service. Your data will not be sold or given 

to anyone not connected to the Conservative Party. If you do not 

want the information you give to us to be used in this way, or for 

us to contact you, please indicate by ticking the relevant boxes: 

Post  Email  SMS  Phone   

Email 

Home/Mobile No 

Address 

Do you have any other 
comments? 

Please return to: 14 Wellswood 
Road, Borras Park, Wrexham, 
LL13 9UQ.  
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     If you have a problem or concern call me on 01978 313959 or 07922 456323 intouch 

A new and fresh voice for Borras Park! 

 

Please raise any issue or problem of 
concern you would like help with. 

Blocked Drains & Flooding 

Working alongside 
Virgin Media 

Many of you have contacted me about the 

Virgin Media works in Borras. The community 

liaison team have been working hard to rectify 

these issues. Any requests I’ve personally 

made have been acted upon swiftly, such as 

making sure Virgin Media are communicating 

with residents. There have been numerous 

events I’ve organised where the liaison team 

have been present to speak to residents, and 

tackle any issues you may have.    

 

Local Policing Team 

 

I’ve been working very closely with our local 

policing  team, specifically PCSO Jessica 

Nunn. I’ve already done a walk around with 

Jessica, meeting local residents and 

discussing anti-social behaviour as well as 

local speeding problems on Norfolk Road. 

 

I’m currently looking into a series of ways to 

combat speeding in Borras, PCSO Nunn 

intends on going on a course to learn how to 

use a portable speed gun to gather the 

relevant data.  

 

I’ve also set up the ‘Borras Park 

Neighbourhood Watch’ group on Facebook—

It’s a great way to get real time alerts of any 

suspicious behaviour going on in our local 

area. 

■ Virgin Media have had a large presence in Borras over the last few months, 

I’ve been working closely with their community liaison team to make sure any 

issues are being dealt with. 

With the dark nights and winter months drawing in, we’re sadly going to have to 

wave goodbye to summer. We’re bound to receive some heavy downpours in the 

next few months, so if you notice any blocked drains or large areas of flooding 

please do contact me ASAP. I’ll contact the council straight away, so they can get 

the job done.  

It’s been great to meet so many different 
people over the past few months. If you’d 
like me to pop round, give me a call! 

 

School Parking  

I just want to leave a reminder asking parents to please be mindful of where you 

park and avoid spaces that block other residents driveways when dropping off your 

children at school. 


